Westminster eForum Keynote Seminar: Next steps for cyber security in the UK
Timing: Morning, Thursday, 12th July 2018
Venue: Sixty One Whitehall, London SW1A 2ET

Agenda subject to change

8.30 - 9.00  Registration and coffee

9.00 - 9.05  **Chair’s opening remarks**
Vicky Ford MP, Co-Chair, Parliamentary Internet, Communications and Technology Forum

9.05 - 9.15  **The threat to the UK - scale, initiatives and awareness**
David Ferbrache, Chief Technology Officer, Cyber, KPMG

9.15 - 9.25  **The UK’s response on cyber security - capabilities, vulnerabilities and prevention**
Detective Superintendent Andrew Gould, National Cybercrime Programme Lead, National Police Chiefs’ Council

9.25 - 9.40  Questions and comments from the floor

9.40 - 10.30  **Assessing UK preparedness - policy developments and priorities for organisations**
Denis Onuoha, Chief Information Security Officer, Arqiva
Carla Baker, Senior Government Affairs Manager, Symantec UK
Richard Hyde, Policy Advisor for Regulation and Home Affairs, Federation of Small Businesses
Sharon Wiltshire, Cyber Industry Deputy Head, Defence Assurance & Information Security, Ministry of Defence

Questions and comments from the floor

10.30 - 10.35  **Chair’s closing remarks**
Vicky Ford MP, Co-Chair, Parliamentary Internet, Communications and Technology Forum

10.35 - 11.00  Coffee

11.00 - 11.05  **Chair’s opening remarks**
Richard Parlour, Chairman, EU Task Force on Cybersecurity Policy for the Financial Sector and Principal, Financial Markets Law International

11.05 - 11.40  **International cooperation - progress, priorities and outlook**
Conrad Prince, UK Cyber Security Ambassador - Emeritus
Jean-Jacques Sahel, Vice President, Stakeholder Engagement & Managing Director, Europe, ICANN

Questions and comments from the floor

11.40 - 12.30  **Next steps for UK cyber security - responsibilities, skills and security by design**
Talal Rajab, Head of Cyber and National Security, techUK
Dr Jessica Barker, Co-Founder, Redacted Firm
Tom Thackray, Director of Innovation Policy, CBI
Phil Winstanley, Cyber Security Specialist, Microsoft

Questions and comments from the floor

12.30 - 12.55  **Next steps for cyber security in the UK - preparing for the NIS Directive**
Stuart Peters, Head, EU Cyber Security Regulatory Policy, DCMS

Questions and comments from the floor

12.55 - 13.00  **Chair’s and Westminster eForum closing remarks**
Richard Parlour, Chairman, EU Task Force on Cybersecurity Policy for the Financial Sector and Principal, Financial Markets Law International
Peter van Gelder, Director, Westminster eForum